Dear Sallie,

Your much welcome letter came safe to hand. I was glad to hear from you and to know that you had forgotten me. This leaves me well except a cold I have. A dreadful cold can hardly see to write but hope this may find you all well. I wonder what you are doing with your...
self this cold weather having a good time sitting by the fire it is the coldest weather I ever felt—I can hardly keep warm with a good fire we did not work any Saturday every thing at the mill froze up Friday night but we went to work yesterday the weather keeps so bad I don’t think that Lennie and the others will get here if they don’t come I am not going to have my party until it turns warmer. I want to have cream and cake and apples and it is real cold to have cream now

I will let you know when I have it and you must come but I will tell you I won’t have any dancing but will give you a good time just the same give my love to your Mema and receive a share for your self write soon.

I remain your friend

Anthelia

Lottie J. Clark
Harrisonville Va

Miss Anthelia Elliott
Baltimore Va